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Bill aims to help bring localmeat towidermarkets
By Julia Bayly
BDN Staff

Sen. Angus King and Sen. Rand
Paul of Kentucky introduced leg-
islation this week that aims to
help small farms and ranches pro-
vide locally raised meat and poul-
try to consumers by giving states
the freedom to create a “custom
processor category” for meats
sold in state.

The Processing Revival and In-
trastate Meat Exemption Act, or
“PRIME” Act, mirrors House leg-
islation co-sponsored last year by
Rep. Chellie Pingree.

Current federal and Maine laws

exempt custom slaughter of ani-
mals from federal inspection regu-
lations, but only if
the meat is slaugh-
tered for personal,
household, guest
or employee use.

The PRIME Act
would give states
the freedom to per-
mit intrastate dis-
tribution of cus-
tom-slaughtered
meat to consumers, restaurants,
hotels, boarding houses and gro-
cery stores.

As it stands, anyone raising and
wanting to sell beef, poultry, rab-

bits or any other meat must have it
processed at one of 13 U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture or state-in-
spected facilities in Maine, and that
can make it tough for beef produc-
ers in rural parts of the state.

“In Maine, a growing number of
consumers are looking to buy locally
produced meats,” King said. “It sim-
ply defies logic that a Maine farmer
has to send their animals halfway
across the state when they just want
to sell the meat next door.”

Those distances create burdens
for many of Maine’s meat produc-
ers.

“If we want to sell individual
cuts of meat, we have to go three

hours away to have it processed,”
Erin Parisien of Aroostook Beef
Co. in New Canada said. “It would
be tremendously helpful to us if
there was something closer.”

Janice Bouchard, who with her
husband, Joe Bouchard, raises
beef and owns Bouchard’s Coun-
try Store in Fort Kent, said dis-
tance equals cost.

“It would be easier if we didn’t
have to go as far,” Bouchard said.
“Right now we have to go down-
state to deliver [the cows] and
then two weeks later go back
down and get it again.”

The PRIME act, according to
King, would provide states with

the option to develop and imple-
ment regulations creating a third
custom processor category for
meats to be sold in state.

“By providing states with the
option to regulate the processing
and local sale of meats, the
PRIME act will restore a measure
of common sense to the process,
support Maine’s farmers and bol-
ster the local foods movement, all
while protecting consumer safe-
ty,” King said.

At the state level, the proposed
federal legislation could reduce
some regulatory red tape.

“The legislation proposed by

Rockport
herbalist
settles FDA
problems
Avena Botanicals to
return to production

By aBigail Curtis
BDN Staff

ROCKPORT — A midcoast herbal-
ist company that has struggled with
federal Food and Drug Administra-
tion regulations has announced its
herbal extracts will return to full pro-
duction.

Avena Botanicals herbalist Deb
Soule made the announcement in a
blog post on the company’s website
on Friday, saying Avena was “ecstat-
ic” to have FDA compliance after
“months of determined work.”

Late last year, Soule told the BDN
that the company had been working
hard to comply with the FDA’s manu-
facturing regulations and had moved
production out of an old farmhouse
and into a new $300,000 facility.

Avena, which Soule founded 30
years ago, make tinctures, salves, ex-
tracts and other herbal products from
medicinal herbs, flowers, trees and
shrubs grown in Rockport. Products
are sold around the state and the
country, but the herbalist said in 2015
that FDA compliance efforts were
slowing business down. She decided
late last summer to halt the produc-
tion of tinctures and compounds until
the company could complete the re-
quired testing protocols.

In some ways, Avena’s problems
with the FDA began in 2010, when the
federal agency required all herbal in-
dustry producers, no matter how
small, to be compliant with regula-
tions known as Current Good Manu-
facturing Practices.

Compliance proved expensive,
Soule said. In addition to the $300,000
building, she estimated the company
would need to come up with at least
$100,000 per year to comply.

Some of Avena’s supporters
reached out to U.S. Rep. Chellie Pin-
gree, D-Maine, in an effort to help the
company navigate the road to regula-
tion.

This winter, Pingree, who sits on
the House Committee on Appropria-
tions, told the BDN that she “definite-
ly wanted” to have a conversation
with the FDA about Avena’s regulato-
ry problems.

“This is such a big category. It’s
regulating things that are powdered
and in pill form and sold in massive
quantities, regulated the exact same
way” as herbal remedies produced in
small quantities, she said. “Avena has
never had a problem with safety in 30
years of business. Here’s a nice Maine
company with 10 employees, selling a
product that’s in demand. The regula-
tions shouldn’t be so stringent that
they’re cost-prohibitive.”

Efforts to reach Avena were not
immediately successful Friday.

Fromsheeptoshawl
Woolworkers flock toMaine shearing school

By Kathleen PierCe
BDN Staff

T he first rule of sheep shearing
school: Don’t put your hands in
their mouth.

They may look cute, but sheep
kick, bite and can bleat your ears
off. And they are jumpy — espe-

cially when an electric cutter is buzzing
around their head.

It’s little wonder that Brandon Woolley,
one of Maine’s top shearers, says: “The life
expectancy of shearers isn’t all that long.
They get worn out. It’s tough on your
body, it’s tough on your back, it’s tough on
your legs and arms.”

The physical demands of this age-old
skill didn’t deter a barnful of farmers,
spinners and students from learning to
shear recently at Wolfe’s Neck Farm in
Freeport. Professional shearers guided
them through the springtime fleecing of
the flock. The Maine Sheep Breeders Asso-
ciation and the University of Maine Coop-
erative Extension hold workshops every
spring when sheep need to be shorn.

The goal is to remove the animal’s
wool in one fell swoop, which is easier
said than done. You have to catch them,
calm them, flip them and grab the shears.
Sheep shearing is not for the weak or
pain averse. Before lunch, one woman
walked away bloody, another bruised.

The working life trajectory of shearers
ends at about 50, but as with tech jobs, up-
starts are getting into the game.

Some, like a college student attendee,
hope to start a business.

“There seems to always be a need for
qualified shearers to get out there and
harvest the wool,” said Richard J. Brzo-
zowski, a food system program adminis-
trator at the University of Maine Cooper-
ative Extension who was facilitating the
class. “It’s an interesting skill. Even if
you don’t end up becoming a professional
shearer, you do know about wool.”

That’s what attracted Pamela Sweetser,
who raises a “spinner’s flock” of 11 in Pr-
esque Isle. She has heritage breeds and
spins her wool into hats and scarves
under her Snow Country Creations label.
But with just one shearer in Aroostook
County, she figured it was time to learn.

“I like to partake in all aspects of
wool,” said Sweetser, who rattled off the
steps it takes to get from sheep to shawl.

After a hands-on instruction with
Woolley, it looked like she aced it. But
without getting the wool off in one piece,
leaving behind what’s called second cuts,
she bagged the fluffy, white fleece and ad-
mitted sheepishly, “I’m a long way off
from shearing wool that’s worth using.”

Maureen Fleming, who has a Shetland
sheep farm in New Hampshire, also
wants to know more. She is selling fleeces
to fiber artists and needs quality wool.

After wrestling with a sheep, she tried
her hand and had a workout in the process.

“The trick is to gently handle the ani-
mal to keep them quiet and calm. Make
them feel they are safely held in place and

don’t have the option to bolt,” she said.
“There is no substitute for the experience
of someone who’s been shearing thou-
sands of sheep.”

With those numbers dwindling in
Maine, and some farmers taking their
sheep miles away to get fleeced, the more
trained, the better.

“Shearers are dropping by the
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A cluster of farmers, spinners and students gathered at Wolfe’s Neck Farm in Freeport to learn to shear sheep. The
beginners class is taught by the Maine Sheep Breeders Association and University of Maine Cooperative Extension.

Young gardener lauded for growing giant cabbage
By aBigail Curtis
BDN Staff

BELFAST — Last spring, Bel-
fast third-grader Tanner Carson
brought home from school a
small cabbage seedling that ap-
peared to be on its last legs, and
planted the sad-looking speci-
men in his mother’s garden.

What happened next was epic.
Tanner’s sickly seedling — “it

was really practically dead,” he
said — came back to life with a
vengeance. The 9-year-old wa-
tered it carefully and marveled
as it grew, and grew, and grew
some more. By late August, the
huge green cabbage had taken

over an entire bed of the garden,
and when the family harvested
it, the head alone weighed a
massive 28 pounds.

Although the vast quantities
of coleslaw and soup provided
by the cabbage are now just a
memory, Tanner recently was
thrilled to learn that he is being
recognized for being a cracker-
jack young gardener. At the end
of the growing season, he was
selected by teachers at the Cap-

tain Albert Stevens Elementary
School in Belfast for having
grown the best cabbage in the
third grade. Then, his name was
entered in a statewide drawing,
and was randomly selected by
the Maine Department of Agri-
culture, Conservation and For-
estry to be the state winner for
Bonnie Plants’ national cabbage
program, and will receive a
$1,000 savings bond from the
plant company as a prize.

“When I heard the news I
jumped into my happy dance,”
Tanner said.

In addition to the money, Tan-
ner and his mother agree that he
gained something else important

from the cabbage experience: a
real appreciation of gardening.

“I’ve never seen a kid so
proud,” Salmon-Carson said of
her son and his cabbage. “It’s
definitely sparked his interest.”

Bonnie Plants, based in Union
Springs, Alabama, is one of the
largest producers of vegetable
and herb plants in North Ameri-
ca. For 13 years, the company
has brought free oversized O.S.
Cross cabbage plants to third-
grade classrooms across the
country whose teachers have
signed up for the Cabbage Pro-
gram. Last year, more than 1.5
million kids in 48 states tried
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Pamela Sweetster of Presque Isle learns
to shear a sheep with help from shearer
Brandon Woolley. The beginners class was
held recently at Wolfe’s Neck Farm.
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Last year, Tanner Carson grew a
cabbage so large the head alone
weighed 28 pounds. Tanner recently
was named the Maine state winner in
the Bonnie Plants Cabbage Program.
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“I think gardening is
really, really fun.”
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